Pimping in Residency: The Emotional Roller-Coaster of a Pedagogical Method - A Qualitative Study Using Interviews and Rich Picture Drawings.
Phenomenon: Pimping has become a well-known and distinct form of questioning in medical education, and as a pedagogical method it has both proponents and detractors. Pimping occurs when a teacher (pimper) asks difficult questions of the learner (pimpee), usually in rapid succession. There is a paucity of literature formally studying this technique and its effects on teachers and learners. Our study examines the use of and attitudes toward pimping in a pathology residency program to better understand its perceived value and effectiveness. Approach: Using a qualitative approach, we conducted semistructured interviews with 8 pathology trainees and 9 pathologists. As part of the interview process, we asked participants to draw a rich picture of a pimping encounter. Consistent with this qualitative method, we analyzed data iteratively using constant comparison. Findings: Negative emotions including anxiety and self-doubt dominated among the learners during pimping encounters. For some, these resulted in motivation to study, and for others this was a futile, nonmotivating experience. Most trainees felt that they were being judged during pimping; however, they perceived that the intentions of pimping were not malicious and in their best interests. This was supported by pathologists, who stated that their motivation for pimping was to identify knowledge gaps, thus benefiting the trainee. Insights: Pimping created a dichotomy of emotions within the majority of learners in this study. Negative emotions occurred during pimping encounters; however, following the encounter, pimping was perceived in a more positive light. Recognizing when and how pimping can create negative emotions that may interfere with learning may enable educators to create more consistently meaningful interactions.